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Chairs Report for QDCC June 28th Business Meeting being held by virtual meeting at 7.30pm 

Unveiling of Street Name after Lord Provost Grubb 10th June 

I was invited by Taylor Wimpey to attend the unveiling of the street name in memory of George 

Grubb former Lord Provost and local Ward Councillor. A very nice informal ceremony was held to 

unveil Grubb Gardens by Mrs Grubb and their family. QDCC were pleased when the City of 

Edinburgh Council accepted our submission to have a street named after George. 

 

I was also asked by Taylor Wimpey to provide a comment that would be used in a press release; 

 “Queensferry & District Community Council were delighted when The City of Edinburgh Council 

accepted our nomination to the street naming officers for a street to be named after the former 

Lord Provost Grubb. George Grubb was the last councillor to be elected solely representing 

Queensferry and the first councillor (and could be the last) from Queensferry to be elected to the 

post of Lord Provost for Edinburgh. The Lord and Lady Provost were great ambassadors firstly for 

Queensferry and secondly for Edinburgh. Working closely with The City of Edinburgh Council and 

Taylor Wimpey has allowed Mrs Grubb to unveil the street name Grubb Gardens after George.  

 

Recycling Bring Sites Meeting 11th June 21 - Summary report of meeting 

I was invited to this long outstanding meeting arranged by Murray Black CEC Waste & Street 

Cleansing Manager.  Councillor Work and I were the only two present and apologies were tabled for 

the other ward councillors. 

 

We decided to limit our discussions to the bring sites around South Queensferry.  

We discussed the Scotmid sites where there can be some issues. It was acknowledged that there are 

some residents in the High Street which don’t have access to the full range of recycling so there 

would be a reluctance to remove the site. It was acknowledged that the store manager takes a 

proactive approach with posts on social media and the placement of CCTV cameras, which helps 

reduce the misuse of the site. 

The bring site at Kirkliston was also discussed. Murray described that there can be some issues but it 

isn’t a consistent problem which impacts on Council resources. 

The main discussion centred around the bring site at Tesco’s at Ferrymuir. This site only has Dry 

Mixed Recycling (DMRs) bins. Tesco previously had their own bins for glass but they removed these. 

There is a long standing and consistent issue at the site, where the bins are misused and often 

contaminated to the extent that the waste is never actually recycled and has to be disposed of as 

residual waste. The local community also highlighted the impact of blown rubbish causing litter in 

the surrounding area. Murray also highlighted the impact on street cleansing resources whereby the 

removal of litter and fly-tipping takes his staff away from their other duties. It was reluctantly 

proposed that this site should be removed. 

I highlighted the requirement that the removal of any bring site in Edinburgh now needs to be 

approved by the Transport and Environment Committee, so a report would need to be written and 

approved before it could be removed. Before proceeding we would be keen to capture the views of 

the other ward members on this proposal and discuss some of the other bring sites, such as the one 

at Silverknowes. Would it be worth us setting up another meeting to discuss this? 
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Almond Neighbourhood Network Meeting  

I chaired the third virtual meeting of the Almond Neighbourhood Network on the early evening of 

16th June 21. It was well attended and QDCC was represented by Anne Mitchell and Councillor Work. 

A very positive discussion took place about the theme Social Isolation Health & Wellbeing and it was 

agreed to set up a networking group to catalogue all the local interest groups that are serving the 

Almond community in delivering services around the theme. The minutes are available. Please let 

me know should you want a copy. Graeme McKinley attended as a member of the EACC working 

group looking at communications agenda with EACC and CEC as a proposal has to be presented to 

the Edinburgh Partnership. 

 

Police Scotland Meeting CI Sarah Taylor 17th June 21 

A very constructive meeting was held with CI Sarah Taylor, Inspector Jonnie Elliot and Constable 

Crow. The Chief Inspector who is also the Police Commander for North West Edinburgh provided a 

very helpful update and overview of the Policing operation under Police Scotland which is a good bit 

different to the former Lothian Borders Operation. Community Policing is very much the link into the 

community and the CI wishes her officers to work closely with QDCC. It is her intention to attend a 

QDCC business meeting. Both the CI and Inspector were aware of our concerns about car driver’s 

anti-social behaviours and that this action had been passed to the roads policing team. In Police 

Scotland there are specialist teams dealing with crime, house breaking, roads and traffic etc. and the 

Inspector and Sargent will direct police resources as appropriate. This will on occasions have an 

impact on Community Policing and their ability to respond to local issues as resources at times are 

limited die to circumstances such as events or responding to serious incidents or crime. 

Communications were discussed and a local police report will be provided to QDCC for our business 

meeting. We should see some improvements soon to the 101 call system that has been under 

pressure during covid. Crime can be reported using the Community Mailbox but the first point of call 

should be by using the 101 call facility.  

 

Keith Giblett 

Chair QDCC  

 

 

 

  

  CORRESPONDENCE SECRETARY – JUNE REPORT 

1. The QDCC mailbox – both incoming and outgoing communication has again been somewhat busy in 
terms of volume since the last meeting in May  
As is usual these days people continue to engage with QDCC through social media rather than direct 

contact via e-mail, although we have again received a number of phone calls, which this month has 

once again included queries on Council house /affordable home availability, Spaces for People re the 

High Street, speeding and volume of traffic and boy or girl racers on Station Road/Rosshill Terrace, a 

number of general planning development queries, an issue with rats at Hill Court, someone 

requesting a change in licensing laws, a couple of issues regarding broken locks to property and a 

request to advertise an article in Edinburgh Evening News about the best ice-cream in Edinburgh! 
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It is my belief that most of the people who get in touch believe we are the elected South 

Queensferry Council and tend to be either surprised or disappointed in what power or influence we 

actually have. 

No further updates have been received from CEC relating to continuation or otherwise of virtual 

and/or face to face meetings so we continue for the foreseeable future as before following Scottish 

Government guidance. I continue to reach out to CEC for further information and will share as 

necessary. 

We have recently been informed of resolution to the issue regarding a problem within CEC in terms 

of blocking of emails, a general lack of responsiveness and a poor level of service to stakeholders – 

including QDCC. I have yet to be convinced but we will continue to monitor. 

Business continues as normal using a combination of email, social media and MS Teams. 

Whilst it remains encouraging that local residents are keen to engage with QDCC, most 

communications tend to be complaints, issues with CEC service delivery and queries about local 

service provision.  

My thanks go out once more to Diane for pursuing a rising number of planning matters on behalf of 

QDCC and for the annual accounts, Liz for the meeting minutes, and to Graeme for organizing online 

meetings 

2. A number of website enquiries have been received over the last period on a number of topics and 
these have been circulated accordingly to respective stakeholders and dealt with – including an 
ongoing dialogue on the Taylor Wimpey development, an issue of flooding to a local property 
associated with the current work at Queensferry High School and multiple contacts relating to 
Station Road/Rosshill Terrace traffic movements. 
 
At the time of writing five notes of interest in attending the virtual AGM/Business scheduled for 28th 

June have been received via this tool from local residents on a range of matters they wish to discuss. 

No significant postal mail was received in the period since the last meeting  

3. I had previously arranged for a meeting with Chief Inspector Sarah Taylor and her team, but due to 
illness this was cancelled on the day of the meeting. A subsequent meeting took place with QDCC 
and will be covered in other reports 
  

4. On behalf of QDCC I continue to correspond with CEC officials, CEC Councillors, and   local residents 

on various community related matters. I continue to distribute information to office-bearers, 

members and/or portfolio conveners as appropriate.  

Terry Airlie 

Vice Chair & Correspondence Secretary – 27th June 2021 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Treasurer Report – June 2021  

Money in this month:  

None  

Money out this month:  

None 

 
Total CC Funds = £1297.69 

 

Community Facility Funding  

Clydesdale Bank  
- Cash Management Account - £18345.97  
- 95 Day Notice Account - May interest £15.46 - £60690.79  

Nationwide Building Society - £86079.60 

Barclays Bank - £85000.00  

RBS - £85813.72  

Charity Bank - £60872.28 

Community Facility Funding Total = £396802.36 

Diane Job, QDCC Treasurer 

 

 

Online Communication Channels 

 

Community Engagement  

QDCC continues to communicate with residents, authorities, stakeholders, developers and internally 

using various online tools: social media (Facebook & Twitter), QDCC website, email, messenger, MS 

Teams and Zoom; the monthly meetings via MS Teams are open to the public by request via our 

website, advertised on our website and social media channels. Subjects discussed through those 

channels are incorporated in to each relevant sub-committee’s reports. Anyone wishing to contact 

the community council on any matters please do so through our website  

http://www.queensferrycommunitycouncil.co.uk/ , where all communication channels are 

explained.  
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Spotlight Magazine 

A QDCC article has been submitted for the next edition of the magazine. Thanks to Muir Kay for 

contributing further material on Queensferry Harbour. Any community council content for future 

editions should be sent to Terry and myself.  Anyone willing to or know of anyone willing to help 

with future distribution of this bi-monthly community magazine should contact 

Alistair@wordsandpicturesuk.com 

CEC Engagement  

The recommendations from the Edinburgh Association of Community Councils Steering group on 

CEC community engagement, CC Empowerment and Advocacy have yet to be heard by CEC. 

Meetings with officials currently postponed until Aug and Edinburgh Partnership meeting now Sep.  

ShopHereThisYear 

This initiative by CEC to help rebuild trade continues. I have been unable to attend the last two 

meetings due to other commitments and sadly no local business representatives have engaged in 

the meetings.  

QHS Community Facilities 

Delighted that the funding to open the facilities over the summer holidays seven days per week has 

been allocated. There are a number of membership options, including pay as you go, student and 

low income passes available through Edinburgh Leisure. Hope that demand is well demonstrated by 

the community if we are to have any chance of repeating this, extending term time hours further 

and negotiating investment in new equipment. 

Youth Engagement 

CEC Lifelong Learning have restarted street work engaging with our young community to establish 

needs and desires. Initially early Friday evenings this has now moved to Saturday evenings. Awaiting 

authorisation from CEC to promote this in advance, giving young people an opportunity to engage 

proactively with youth workers.  

Some of the activities available over the summer in addition to the QHS leisure centre. Click images 

for further details... 

Parklife will take place in Burgess Park 1-4pm on July 15th, 22nd, 29th and Aug 5th. Fully booked, 

priority notification went to the local schools, particularly the P7’s transitioning to High School.  

https://www.joininedinburgh.org/holidayprogramme/
file:///C:/Users/CSL/Desktop/QDCC/QDCC%20Monthly%20Reports/Oct%202020/Alistair@wordsandpicturesuk.com
https://www.shescotland.org.uk/
https://www.edinburghleisure.co.uk/activities/active-communities


 

 

Port Edgar Watersports have their Splash Weekends over the summer.  

 

  

Graeme McKinley, QDCC Communications  

https://portedgarwatersports.checkfront.co.uk/reserve/?item_id=1041&fbclid=IwAR0aeCNsThHxwh4Bixo0g_bbWkGBMSRY8_1Ljk2I0L0zqXpr6Sh6g7eZUig
https://portedgarwatersports.checkfront.co.uk/reserve/?item_id=1041&fbclid=IwAR0aeCNsThHxwh4Bixo0g_bbWkGBMSRY8_1Ljk2I0L0zqXpr6Sh6g7eZUig
https://daringanddynamic.org/
https://daringanddynamic.org/
https://portedgarwatersports.checkfront.co.uk/reserve/?item_id=1041&fbclid=IwAR0aeCNsThHxwh4Bixo0g_bbWkGBMSRY8_1Ljk2I0L0zqXpr6Sh6g7eZUig


 

 

 

 
 
Ed/Rec report June 21.   
 
Tuesday 8th June. Queensferry High School, Parents Council.   
The Head teacher reported that the school was fully staffed for the next session.  His report included 
a pupil survey which did identify some matters which would have to be addressed. 
Kenny Manson reported that the assessment procedure had been complex and was very demanding 
on the staff. 
The PC said farewell to John Wood who is retiring at the end of this term. 
Martin Bennett is stepping down as chairperson but will continue as a member of the PC. 
They intend to hold the AGM in the middle of August. 
 
Craig Downie has been appointed as the new Head Teacher. 
 
Tuesday 15th June. Queensferry Primary School Parents Council. 
The PC realised that there was no constitution in place and so there were no guidelines for an AGM. 
It was decided that a constitution would be drawn up as a priority. 
It was agreed that the status quo would operate regarding the present structure of the PC. 
The Head Teacher reported that she wished to develop the playground and this might require fund 
raising. She thanked the PC for their support.  
Next session there will be 18 classes but there is still work in progress regarding the staffing – 
involving several changes. 
The transition of P7 to S1 had proved to be very difficult in the present circumstances. 
 
The library is now open but booking required.  No signs of the community centres opening in the 
near future. 
 
24th June. The Youth engagement group met.  Neil, Graeme and I met with Isla Kay. She reported 
that the summer programme, Park Life on Thursdays, was heavily booked.   
Reports that anti-social behaviour has moved from the S3/4 ages to the P7/S1 group. 
They are going to try to reinstate the Former P7 club.  They also want to identify with youngsters 
asap. Neil suggested that they should contact Head teachers to try to identify pupils who would 
benefit from the programmes. 
They would also look at the ‘green team’ P7 programme and would engage with Gill Young (Police) 
Graeme reported on the progress with Edinburgh leisure over the summer programme. 
CEC Youth Workers, Isla and Anne-Marie had been checking out the VAT run and had received 
feedback over the maintenance situation. They wish to check out the watersports availability. 
The next meeting is suggested for early August. 
 
29th May. The Echline Woodland volunteer group carried out a maintenance session, the woodland 
is looking very colourful and is well worth a visit. 
 
David Flint. 
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QDCC – Environmental Committee Report for June 2021 

Community Waste Management Issues    

Following a meeting convened by Murray Black it has been agreed that the CEC “owned” recycling 

waste units at Tesco will remain in place meantime. However a further meeting between the CEC 

waste management team with Lib Deb ward councillors is to be  convened to discuss the future of 

CEC recycling waste services as “ contamination” of the recycling waste units continues to be a 

recurring issue, however Lib DEB councillors are reluctant to support any removal of such services 

without further debate  . 

Sewage issues 

Following intervention by councillor Work Scottish Water report that a further CCTV investigation 

took place by their contractors to identify the source of the sewage leakage along the cycle path 

near the Rail Bridge and further remedial work has been promised.   However this is the same 

narrative we received a number of months previously with no tangible progress in the interim and 

the stench of sewage is still an issue. Accordingly we require a firm time bound specific action plan 

from Scottish Water to address this long outstanding issue, failing which escalation procedures will 

need to be initiated. 

A sewage flooding issue was raised through a QDCC contact form from a resident who lives near the 

new High School. Work was undertaken by Scottish Water to address a blocked sewage drain which 

appears linked to the High School system but as at the date of this report further sewage odours 

have been reported by the same resident indicating a further likely blockage. Again we would ask 

councillor Work to raise this with the Scottish Water team as this is becoming a recurring issue and 

needs a full investigation. 

Anti-Social Behaviour/Vandalism  

As at the date of this report further vandalism in the form of extensive spray painting graffiti has 

been reported at the children’s play park in the Varney estate. Clearly further action will be required 

to clean up the graffiti and we understand that CEC have been alerted. The underlying ASB issues 

will need to be considered although there is no quick /easy solution to address these incidents.  

Update : graffiti removed following day. 

Car Disturbance Issues  

Ferrymuir Lane car park 

Community Police Officer Martin Crow has reported that visits have been made to the car park and 

he has spoken to a number of drivers about the noise issues. In addition police warning posters have 

been placed at the car park. The drivers spoken to were apparently locals and they blame the noise 

issues on other out of town drivers. Further visits by the police are planned and Neil McKinlay and 

Graeme McKinley will meet with Jonathan Clarkson the Varney estate representative to ascertain 

the current situation with the noise issues from the resident’s perspective.     

High Street Noise issues   



A further complaint has been received from a High Street resident about noise created by late night 

dirt bike riders which involved a police call out. We would welcome a report from our Lib Dem Ward 

Councillors on this general matter as we understand they are monitoring the overall situation and 

speaking to residents. 

 Friends of Ferry Glen and Back Braes 

Work has taken place by the team down at Rosebery Halls gardens over the past 2 Mondays to tidy 

up the gardens and present them in excellent condition for members of the public to enjoy 

CleanFerry group 

A “litter blitz” took place along the beach road area to Longcraig pier with over 20 volunteers taking 

part and over 40 bags of rubbish were collected. 

Queensferry Cemetery 

Further complaints have been posted on social media about the poor standard of grass cutting at the 

cemetery with patches of grass around the grave headstones left uncut. Councillor Work has 

instigated an investigation into the reasons for this shoddy work and has arranged for remedial work 

to be undertaken. 

Flower planters and tubs 

All the 70 planters and tubs across town have been planted up with fresh perennials and annual 

bedding plants. The 2 dilapidated planters outside the medical centre have been replaced with new 

ones. Very positive reaction received from the community on this initiative. Our thanks go to the CEC 

Parks Dept. for the provision of the plants and compost and to all the volunteers who helped out.  

Jacobs Ladder  

The broken/loose handrails and worn sleeper steps reported to the Park Dept. have been repaired 

by the CEC contractors in double quick time. Our thanks go to Michael Jump our local Park Ranger 

for initiating this work so speedily. 

 

Neil McKinlay, Convenor, QDCC Environmental Committee                       27th  June 2021 

  
 
 

 

 

Health and Wellbeing Subgroup report June 2021 

 

Continue to attend regular meetings of the Almond voluntary sector forum via EVOC which allows 

cross working of networks and awareness of opportunities in the area. 
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EDG group is continuing to work towards identifying local services for those who need them. 

The chosen focus for the Almond ward neighbourhood network is health and wellbeing, particularly 

targeting isolation. As part of this we have started to collate what is already available in this area and 

will be asking community members to check this once it is in a coherent format to see what is 

missing. Our plan is to identify this in age groups working with QCCC and their already impressive 

data base. 

Vaccination update; 2nd doses are being given appointments for 8 weeks now – we are unable to 

administer before the 8 weeks (even if you have an appointment at 6 weeks) 

Over 40s and 2nd dose Astrazeneca continues to allow for a drop in facility. 

We are now seeing 18-year-olds regularly but unfortunately have a higher non-attendance rate. 

Please encourage your young folk to pursue this.  

With increasing cases of the Delta variant people are being exposed to the virus as society settles 

back to trying for a normality. If you are outside, social distancing and double vaccinated the risk 

should be low but not none. If people wish to test, those with no symptoms should do a lateral flow 

test and details are on the Scottish government website as to how to access those. you can order 

free rapid lateral flow test kits online or by phoning the National Testing Centre on 119.  

Anyone with symptoms should book a PCR test, again online but the nearest is the airport. 

Almost 1 in 3 people infected with Covid-19 don’t have any of the usual symptoms but are 

potentially passing on the virus unknowingly to family, friends and others in the community. By 

getting tested people can find out if they are positive and self-isolate at home to stop spreading the 

virus to others. People who have been vaccinated are also encouraged to take a test as they may still 

carry the virus. 

 

 

 

June 2021  

Applications 

During five week period thirteen applications were received 

21/02745/FUL - Single storey extension - 31 Dimma Park 
21/02831/FUL - Removal of the existing conservatory and replacement with a single storey 
extension - 48 Echline View 
21/02707/FUL - single storey extension to rear - 1 Gospatric Gardens 
21/02900/FUL - 2 storey rear extension and a single storey front porch - 38 Echline View  
21/02912/FUL - Proposed attic conversion to form bedroom and shower room - 46 Lawson Crescent  
21/02929/PA - Prior notification for electronic communication code operators. Proposed 5G 
telecoms installation: 20m high Street pole and 3 No. cabinets with ancillary works / coloured grey. 
Site located on existing grass verge, located off A904 Echline, South Queensferry Road, Edinburgh, 
EH30 9WJ - Proposed Telecoms Apparatus Builyeon Road Echline South Queensferry  -  The location 
to is on the A904 to the west of the Queensferry Crossing  
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21/02463/FUL - Single storey extension - 4 Ashburnham Loan 
21/02957/FUL - Addition of two roof lights to front elevation and modest single storey extension to 
rear - 5 Hope Street 
21/03010/FUL - Proposed attic conversion to form bedroom and shower room - 40 Station Road 
21/03098/FUL - A single storey side extension - 5 Echline View 
21/03118/FUL - Single storey extension to the rear with patio area to provide enhanced living area - 
4 Queen Margaret Drive 
21/03116/FUL- 2 storey side extension - 22 Dundas Avenue 
 
Certificate of Lawfulness Proposed 
 
21/02808/CLP - Proposed rear extension to detached property to form kitchen - 27 Lowrie Gait 
 
Decisions 
 
The planning authority made seven decisions during the five week period 
 
21/02030/FUL - New single storey extension to the rear of the dwelling along with a new timber / 
UPVC deck area - 29 Branders Place - GRANTED 
21/01584/FUL - Single storey extension - 63 Stoneyflatts Crescent - GRANTED 
21/01974/FUL - Demolish garage and construct ancillary building (home office and storage) - 11 
Inchcolm Terrace - GRANTED 
21/00591/LBC - Proposed internal and external alterations to dwelling house, including replacement 
windows, two doorway enlargements, new conservation style roof lights, a chimney flue and the 
alteration of an internal storage space to living accommodation including bedroom, bathroom and 
staircase - Flat 1 20 East Terrace - GRANTED 
21/00590/FUL - Proposed alterations to dwelling house, including replacement windows, two 
doorway enlargements, new conservation style roof lights and a chimney flue - Flat 1 20 East Terrace 
- GRANTED 
21/02808/CLP - Proposed rear extension to detached property to form kitchen - 27 Lowrie Gait - 
GRANTED 
21/02002/FUL - Single storey rear extension - 2 John Mason Court - GRANTED 
 
 
Planning Matters  
 
Please be advised that during these unprecedented times planning officers 
are working from home for now. The public office at Waverley Court is closed and plans cannot be 
viewed, the help desk is also closed but can be contacted by e-mail 
 
Dundas Children’s Play Park  
 
QDCC received an update from Alan Grevers and have been advised that he is  
tidying up the drawing and getting an estimated price together and will hopefully get a little extra 
funding to do something like, what was the agreed plan.  
 
Dalmeny Park 
 
21/00518/FUL | Residential development comprising 16x flats with associated car and cycle parking, 
infrastructure and landscaping. | Former Agilent Technologies Scotstoun Avenue South Queensferry. 
This application is waiting a decision - additional documents have been added to the portal in the 
last month which includes the consultation reply for affordable housing and an additional 4 cycle 
parking spaces as per the initial roads response which requested additional spaces there are now 36 
spaces proposed. 

Scotstoun Avenue 



Scotstoun Ave - Section 75 - Resurfacing, Traffic Calming and Bus Stop Improvements. QDCC had 
been informed that if all goes to plan this should go ahead over the summer - QDCC has sent an e-
mail enquiring if an update can be given.  

Scotstoun House (Arup) 

21/01798/PAN - Redevelopment of Scotstoun House including conversion and extension of existing 
buildings to residential use, part- demolition of office extension, and erection of new build 
residential development with associated infrastructure, landscaping, access and parking - 1 
Scotstoun House - (ARUP) - a planning application for the site has still to be submitted  

Springfield LDP Site  HSG1 

20/05023/FUL - Residential development and associated works including formation of vehicular and 
pedestrian access, suds, infrastructure provision and hard and soft landscaping - Land Bounded By 
M90, Springfield Lea, Place And Terrace And Bo'ness Road Echline 
This application was approved at the Dev Management Sub-Committee meeting on the 19th May 
2021. 
This application is now Minded to Grant subject to the completion of the legal agreement (S75) in 
accordance with the particulars given in the application.The required legal agreement should be 
concluded within 6 months. The  S75 agreement is being progressed amongst CEC, Transport 
Scotland and CALA. Once completed full planning permission will be issued.  
 
20/05024/FUL | Temporary site access. | Land Bounded By M90, Springfield Lea, Place And Terrace 
And Bo'Ness Road Echline South Queensferry  
The temporary planning permission for the construction access has not yet been determined. This 
was to allow CALA to provide further information. CALA expect  this application to be a delegated 
decision.  
 
Builyeon Road Housing Development  
 
20/01797/PPP -  
The PPP permission has been issued. CALA are collating the first AMSC (Masterplan), and separate 
PPP for the care home and commercial/retail. CALA hope to provide QDCC with advance sight of this 
information prior to lodging. The Roads Construction Consent application for main spine road is 
being prepared, which will include neighbour notification to adjacent residents. This will show the 
detailed design of the alterations to Builyeon Road. 
 
South Scotstoun Development - Hawthorn Gardens 
 
A few concerns have been raised to QDCC from a resident/s on the northern boundary of the 
development at South Scotstoun one of which is that the homes being built are not as described in 
the planning application and were closer than anticipated to existing residents houses. Terry has 
been progressing with the concerns raised -  there have been no further updates from the residents 
or the planning department. 
 
TW has advised that 21 homes have been moved in so far. Some rat bait boxes were replaced and 
additional ones added. The event with Mrs Grubb attending on the naming of the street(Grubb 
Gardens) in memory of her husband George Grubb went very well. 
 
Forthview Development (Corus) 
 
Ambassador has informed QDCC that the works are progressing well. 
They have a temporary path proposal for the cycle route while they construct the new 
cycle/footpath along the openspace boundary and have written to the council's planning, roads and 



parks depts for approval on.  The works are proposed for w/c 5th July and expect them to last for a 4 
week period. 
I will send more information on the path and the materials to be used by e-mail 
 
Three Bridges Business Park 
 
QDCC Chairman Keith Giblett has made some progress in finding out more information on this from 
Savills as details were very limited as there had been no direct communication to QDCC.  
This site has been identified as a good location for distribution warehousing given its proximity to 
the trunk road network for inclusion in the next stage of the City Plan 2030 and if the land is 
eventually allocated by the Council, we have been advised that the community council would be 
consulted as a key stakeholder in any subsequent planning application - NO FURTHER UPDATE 
  
Telecoms/Smart Meter Masts 
 
20/05809/FUL | Proposed MBNL 25.00m High FLI Tree Mast mounted on 5.50 x 5.50m reinforced 
concrete base and associated ancillary works. Land 405 Metres North West Of The Old Dairy House 
Dundas Home Farm South Queensferry - This application was granted at the Dev Management Sub-
Committee meeting on the 23rd June 
 
21/02929/PA - Prior notification for electronic communication code operators. Proposed 5G 
telecoms installation: 20m high Street pole and 3 No. cabinets with ancillary works / coloured grey. 
Site located on existing grass verge, located off A904 Echline, South Queensferry Road, Edinburgh, 
EH30 9WJ - Proposed Telecoms Apparatus Builyeon Road Echline South Queensferry  -  The location 
to is on the A904 to the west of the Queensferry Crossing - a decision is still to be made on this 
application  
 
21/03360/PA | Installation of a 12 metre high smart metering radio mast (overall height 15m), 1No. 
smart Metering Omni antenna, 1No. Smart Metering GPS, along with ancillary equipment 
incorporating a smart metering equipment cabinet to be fixed on a concrete base. | Proposed 
Telecomms Apparatus 167 Metres West Of 1 Scotstoun House Scotstoun South Queensferry  
 
This application has just been added to the portal in the last week and not reached the weekly 
planning lists yet, neighbour notification was sent to a few neighbouring properties in Scotstoun 
Park - I have sent the information to the developer of the proposed Scotstoun House housing 
development as they were not on the notification list. 
 
There will be no more Dev Management sub-committee meetings until August - there is quite a few 
local applications still waiting on a decision being made by the committee and hopefully these will 
be decided in the coming months. 
 
I was delighted to receive one of this years Rotary Community Awards for my work on the 
Community Council as Treasurer and Planning Convener. I attended the award ceremony on Monday 
21st June at Hawthornbank  Community Garden and it was lovely to see everyone who was receiving 
an award and to hear what work within the community they had been nominated for.  My fellow 
Community Councillor Anne Mitchell also received an award for all the good work she does with 
Health and Wellbeing within our community. Thank you to the Rotary for a lovely evening and well 
done to all receiving this award. I would also like to thank my fellow cc’s who help me with my work 
throughout the year and at times keep me sane. 
 
 
Diane Job 
QDCC Planning Convener 
 
 



 

 

 

 

QUEENSFERRY AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Transport Report for June 2021 

 

1. High Street Resurfacing – No further feedback yet on the funding position from Sustrans, which was 
previously anticipated around now but an update is expected at a meeting this Wednesday. As 
reported last month some advance work for the turning circle and traffic calming on the diversion 
route is still expected over the coming 6-8 weeks.  
 

2. Spaces for People Projects – Further negative comments were received on the High Street SfP 
scheme. Along with previous representations from business owners and residents who attended 
QDCC monthly meetings, these were fed back to CEC for consideration. In a committee report, CEC 
expressed a desire to retain both the High Street and Barnton bus lane projects, despite overall public 
opinion being against the ideas. Graeme and I met with representatives from CEC and the police on 
18 June to discuss some aspects where fine-tuning could be considered for the High St plan. It is likely 
that some temporary signage will be removed now that people are more familiar with the 
arrangement. Minor changes to signs around Sealscraig will be considered and parking restrictions 
strengthened outside Harry Ramsden’s allowing coaches to turn without reversing. Signs at the top of 
Hawes Brae to discourage unnecessary traffic from using the Station Road diversion will be 
investigated. CEC assured us that remaining signs will be sufficiently legal to support fines against 
drivers going the wrong way. A safety audit on the SfP project including impact areas such as Rosshill 
Terr, Station Rd, The Loan etc is currently being conducted by CEC.  

 

3. Fence around Field West of Queensferry Crossing – A local resident contacted us about a proposal to 
create a convenient opening or stile over a wire fence located on the west side of the SUDS access 
road. This would allow a shorter route to the woods situated south of Linn Mill near the bike track. 
After crossing the burn there are already paths around the Progress Rail site and leading into Linn 
Mill. They have already established contact with BEAR who are responsible for maintaining the fence 
as it was installed as part of the Queensferry Crossing construction. BEAR are looking at the possibility 
and after an initial search weren’t able to identify any landowners to consult. Therefore they intend 
to proceed with making the fence easier to cross.  
 

4. Everyday Cycling Shift Programme – Terry was contacted by Cycling UK, offering up to £800 funding 
for community schemes that would help encourage people to make a switch from cars to bikes for 
everyday journeys. While this is great news unfortunately it doesn’t go far to compensate for the 
recent loss of the Just Eat bike hire scheme. It’s difficult to think of initiatives where only £800 would 
be sufficient to make a meaningful or lasting impact on travel patterns in Queensferry. If anyone has 
ideas for this please just met me know. 
 

5. Public Transport – No further changes to train times or capacity this month. Industrial action 
continues on Sundays meaning rail replacement buses are used at Dalmeny, with extra stops for 
hospitals in Dunfermline and Kirkcaldy. Neither side in the dispute suffers extensive loss by failing to 
run trains on Sundays so the strikes may last until additional staff become qualified. Lothian Country 
are revising the 43 bus timetable from 27 June to improve reliability. Some journey times will become 
longer, with additional resource added. The N43 departure at 00:10 from the Omni Centre running off 
the final citybound service is reinstated.  

Transport  Grant Sangster                       Back to menu 

 

https://democracy.edinburgh.gov.uk/mgConvert2PDF.aspx?ID=34888


Grant Sangster 

Transport Sub-Committee Convenor 

27 June 2021 

 

 

 

 

No report submitted 

 

 

 

No report submitted 

  

 

 

 

No report submitted 

 

 

 
 

 

Other Documents 

 
Queensferry and District Community Council 

Annual Accounts 2020-2021 
Summary 

 
Income For The Year 

Cllr Lang & cllr Young                         Back to menu 

 

 

Cllr Hutchison                                        Back to menu 

 

Cllr Work                                                 Back to menu 



 

 
CEC Annual Grant - £803.12 
History Group - Payment for replacement keys  £13.00 
 
Expenditure 
 
Echline Community Woodland Expenses 
 
Membership Fees - £10.00 
 
QDCC Running Costs 
 
Zurich Liability Insurance - £112.00 
CEC Tenant Insurance - £103.06 
Meeting expenses - £4.90 
Website Costs - £143.72 
Replacement padlock & keys - £32.00  
 
Donations etc 
 
Remembrance wreath - £31.00 
Greenferry Trust donation towards Memorial for David Hutchison - £75.00 
 
Diane Job 
QDCC Treasurer 
 

 

Agenda 

 

Annual General Meeting (Virtual) 
Monday 28th June 2021 at 7.30pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Chairs opening remarks     
 

2. Appointment of Minute Secretary for AGM 
3.  
4.  
5. secretarynt of Minute Secretary for AGM 

 

       3.  Apologies 

 

       4.  Treasurers submission of Balance Sheet and Annual Accounts 

 

       5.  Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting 

 

       6. Election of Office Bearers 

 

  

(a) Chair 

(b) Secretary 
               (C) Treasurer 

treasurer 
                

treasurer 
 7. Election of Minute Secretary 

 



 

 

QDCC June Business Meeting 
Monday 28th June 2021 at 7.30pm 

(Virtual Meeting) 

 

1. QDCC Chairman’s Welcome & Protocols 

 

 
       2.  Apologies 

 

3.  Police Report 

 

4.  Minutes from the last meeting (May 2021) 

 

5.  Any Matters Arising 

 

       6.  Chair’s Report 

 

       7.  Almond Ward Councillor Reports 

 

       8.  Treasurer’s Report 

 

       9.  Secretary’s Report 

 

       10.  QDCC Sub Committees Reports 

 

          11.  CEC/QDCC Business updates  

 

 12. Any Other Business 

 

        13. Questions from the floor 

 

 8.  Discussion about make up of Sub Groups  
(a) Election of Conveners of each Sub Group & Members of Sub Groups 
(b) Education 
(c) Communication 
(d) Environment 
(e) Health & Housing 
(f) Planning 
(g) Transport 

 
 9. Local Interest Groups 

(a) QBC - Appointed representative; Muir Kay 
(b) QCCC - Appointed representative; Gillian Smith 
(c) QHT - Appointed representative; David Learmond 

 
10. Coopted Appointments 
(a) Community Policing 
(b) QBA 
(c) QHS 

 
11. Date of next meeting 

 
 



 

           14. Date and time of next meeting 

 

 

 

Terry Airlie 

Vice Chair & Correspondence Secretary 

20th June 2021 

 

Previous AGM Minutes  

     QDCC AGM (Virtual) 

Monday 26 October 2020 at 7.30pm 

Virtual AGM held via Microsoft Teams. 

 

Present: Councillor Norman Work (Chair), Keith Giblett, Terry Airlie, Diane Job, Grant 

Sangster, Graeme McKinley,  Anne Mitchell, Laura Sexton, Neil McKinlay, Andy 

Malarky, Muir Kay 

Guests: Ann-Marie Boyd, Elizabeth McGowan, Stuart Kellet 

Apologies: Gillian Smith, Cllr Graham Hutchison, Cllr Kevin Lang, Michelle Gordon, 

Jenny Meldrum and Andy Stuart 

 

1. Chairs opening 

remarks     

The Chair (Keith Giblett) welcomed everyone to the virtual meeting and thanked everyone 

in the Community Councill and the Ward Councillors on their efforts of the previous year by 

recognizing the time people put in selflessly and being able to meet requests at last minute. 

 

Councillor Norman Work was then appointed as interim chair for the purposes of the 

Annual General Meeting.  

 

Cllr Work opened the floor for any questions prior to   

He noted that the meeting was not the usual business meeting but the purpose of it was to 

appoint office bearers and sub-committee members. 

  

2. Appointment of 

Minute Secretary for 

AGM 

The Chair asked for a nomination of a minute taker for the purpose of the AGM meeting 

and  



 

The Committee appointed Andy Malarky  

  

3. Annual Reports Chairs Annual Report: 

There were no questions on the report, it was noted the difficulties in engaging with City of 

Edinburgh Council and that additional support from council officers would have been 

welcomed. 

 

Secretary’s Annual Report: 

Terry thanked the office bearers and sub-groups while echoing the chairs comments that 

support has been disappointing. While the CC understands the challenges existing right now 

but that services still need to continue. It may be unlikely that face to face meetings will 

return this side of 2020. 

Terry further thanked Dianne for continuing to push on planning and her work which goes 

above and beyond, as well as Graeme for pushing out the CC’s online presence. 

 

Treasurer’s Annual Report: 

The report was circulated and a breakdown provided of the CC incomings and outgoings. 

There were no questions on the report. 

Terry Airlie moved to approve which was seconded by Andy Malarky. 

 

Approval of the previous minutes: 

Proposed: Diane Job 

Seconded: Neil McKinlay 

 

  

 4.1 Election of Office 

Bearers 

  

The Chair asked the members to make nominations for the office bearers 

a. Chair Keith Giblett was nominated to continue the role of the QDCC Chair and accepted the 

appointment. 

There were no further nominations for this position and Keith Giblett was appointed as the 

Chair. 

b. Vice Chair Terry Airlie was nominated for the role of the Vice Chair and accepted to carry on in this 



 

role as previously. 

There were no further appointments and Terry Airlie was appointed as the Vice Chair. 

c. Secretary Terry Arlie was also nominated as the Secretary and accepted. 

There were no further nominations and Terry was elected as the Secretary 

d. Treasurer Diane Job was nominated as the Treasurer and accepted the nomination. 

There were no further nominations and Diane Job was elected as the Treasurer. 

  

4.2 Chair’s Handover Cllr Norman Work, following the election of office bearers handed over to Keith Giblett as 

then duly elected Chair of the CC. 

  

4.3 Election of Minute 

Secretary 

Andy Malarky was nominated as the interim Minute Secretary and accepted the 

nomination. 

There were no further nominations and Andy was elected as the interim Minute Secretary. 

  

5. Sub Group 

Nominations  

It was agreed that the changes to the sub-groups during the last AGM has seemed 

successful.  

The Chair posed a vote to the group for the intention of continuing in its current form. The 

vote was unanimous. 

Graeme raised the possibility of looking into increasing the number of community 

councillors. 

Action: Terry happy to follow up with CEC.  

  

5.1  Election of Conveners of each Sub Group & Members of Sub Groups 

  

a. Education & 
Recreation 

David Flint was elected as the convener for this group 

Volunteers joining the group: Neil McKinley, Graeme McKinley, Anne Mitchell, Andy 

Malarky 

b. Communication Graeme McKinley was appointed as the convenor for the group. 

Volunteers joining the group: Laura Sexton, Terry Arlie, Grant Sangster, Diane Job 

c. Transport & 
Environment 

Environment convener: Neil  McKinlay, volunteers, Andy Malarky, Anne Mitchell, Graeme 

McKinley 

Transport convener: Grant Sangster, volunteers: Graeme McKinley, Laura Sexton, Diane 



 

Job, Andy Malarky 

d. Health & 
Wellbeing 

Anne Mitchell was appointed as the convener for the group. 

Volunteers joining the group: Laura Sexton, Gillian Smith, Andy Malarky 

e. Planning & 
Housing 

Diane Job was appointed as the convener for the group. 

Volunteers joining the group: Laura Sexton, Graeme McKinley, Grant Sangster 

  

5.1. Associate Members  

       a. Advisor to the CC Laura Sexton 

       b. Police Scotland PC Martin Crow 

       c. Queensferry High Michelle Gordon 

  

5.2 Local Interest 

Groups 

There are currently three vacancies within the CC for Local Interest Groups. Suggestion to 

reach out to groups. 

a. Queensferry 
Boat Club  

Appointed representative: Muir Kay 

b. QCCC  Appointed representative: Gillian Smith 

c. Queensferry 
Heritage Trust 

Appointed representative; David Learmond 

 

d. Businesses Jenny Meldrum 

  

6. AOCB There was no other business. Connection issues were noted during the meeting for one 

member, the issue was resolved via the text chat function. 

  

7. Date of next 

meeting 

23 November 2020 7:30pm – MS TEAMS 

  

 

 

 

    



 

 

Previous Monthly Minutes  

Monthly Business Meeting 

Monday 24 May 2021 at 7.30pm 

MS Teams – Virtual Meeting 

DRAFT MINUTES 

 

Present: Keith Giblett (Chair), Terry Airlie (Vice-Chair), Diane Job (Treasurer), Grant Sangster, David Flint, 

Neil McKinlay, Anne Mitchell, David Learmond (QHT), Gillian Smith (QCCC), Muir Kay (QBC), Liz Holmes 

(Minute Secretary), Cllr Graham Hutchison, Cllr Kevin Lang, Cllr Norman Work, 1 guest Karen Stewart, 

FBTS Manager, 1 local resident. 

Item 3: Caroline Nutsford - Avison Young, Ali Afshar - AMA (New Town) Ltd, Neil Macrae – AMA (New 
Town) Ltd, Colin Foster - Kettle Collective, Chris Rankin - Rankinfraser.  

1. QDCC Chairman’s 

Welcome  

The Chair opened the meeting and welcomed everyone to the online meeting 

via MS Teams.  In addition to members, meeting links are available to the 

public on request and 1 local resident was attending.  Keith also welcomed 

Karen Stewart, the Forth Bridges Tourism Strategy Manager. There were 5 

additional guests for Item 3, representing the proposed residential 

development at the current Arup site. 

 

Keith observed it had continued to be another busy month for QDCC including 

a number of queries via the website, and a sad incident involving a lady who 

had fallen and been injured at the Harbour slipway.   

  

2. Apologies Graeme McKinley Andy Malarky, Laura Sexton, Martin Crow (Police), Michelle 

Gordon (QHS), Jenni Meldrum (interim rep for town centre businesses), Cllr 

Louise Young. 

  

3. Arup/AMA 

Development  

Keith invited Caroline Nutsford from Avison Young to introduce her colleagues 

and provide an outline of the proposals for the Scotstoun House site.  Caroline 

thanked him for the opportunity to speak with QDCC at this early stage.  

Avison Young are advising AMA (New Town) Ltd, and Ali Afshar and Neil 

Macrae from AMA, Colin Foster from Kettle Collective, and Chris Rankin from 

Rankinfraser were also online.  Arup are to vacate the site later this year and 

proposal is to convert the existing Cat B listed office building, plus some new 

builds, to provide 25 residential properties.  Currently at preplanning 

application notice (PAN) status for submission to CEC in the summer.  

Information and supporting documents are on QDCC website for the 

community to view, with feedback requested by 31 July.   

 



 

Colin Foster outlined the history of Scotstoun House, built initially in the 

1740s, and its grounds.  He explained the subsequent development by Arup in 

the mid-1960s and building extensions in 2005.  Proposal is to work with 

existing landscape keeping mature trees, lawn and hedging but with some 

reinvigoration involving tree felling and replacement where required.  The 

office addition is to be removed to reveal original 60s listed building.  The 

extension in the walled garden will be kept and converted.  New villas to be 

built around the lawn plus new townhouses. Stables to be reinstated as a 

house/cottage. 

 

Keith thanked Caroline and Colin for the presentation and invited questions. 

 

David L noted neighbouring residents have access to the grounds via a gate, 

and asked if this would continue.  Colin said this had been raised at the online 

public Q&A meeting and was open to discussion, a more secure gate may be 

preferred. 

 

Neil queried how many trees would be removed and what technical expertise 

would be used regarding replacements.  And secondly what design aspects 

were proposed to make the houses eco-friendly.  On trees Colin advised 

numbers still being looked at, intention is for impact to be as low as possible.  

Tree and ecology surveys had been done, no evidence of badger setts or bat 

roosting found.  Rankinfraser are providing expertise on landscape design.  The 

new properties are to have sedum roofs, PV panels, air source heat pumps.  

The existing building is a bit more challenging, and working with Arup on 

sustainability and impact on resources. 

 

Terry asked about feedback from the public meeting.  Caroline said attendance 

had been good, including residents and representatives from neighbouring 

Taylor Wimpey development.  Comments included the gate, landscaping, and 

how the new buildings would ‘sit’ with existing properties.  These, and any 

other feedback, would be reviewed after 31 May. 

 

Terry also observed that QDCC had no contact from Arup about their plans.  Ali 

Afshar had asked Arup to pick this up, and Tony Lovell would be in touch with 

QDCC shortly.    

 

David L asked about the planning process involving change of use from 

business to residential, and Keith sought details on next steps and QDCC 

involvement.  Caroline advised that a report referencing the existing Local Plan 

white land in an urban area would be noted in the Planning Statement 

documentation.  Next steps dates were 31 May, and then July, and she 

undertook to keep QDCC updated.  Thereafter Kettle Collective would submit 

plans formally as AMA’s agent, followed by statutory 4-month determination 

period and opportunity for QDCC to submit comments.  

 

Ward Councillors were asked for their views.  No questions raised but Cllr 



 

Work noted that Queensferry residents are seeking commercial premises such 

as supermarkets, not more houses. 

 

Keith summarised the discussion and asked if Arup would share their decision 

to move into Edinburgh with QDCC, and also asked to be kept informed of the 

environmental aspects of the proposals, eg trees, going forward.  Caroline 

referred to the QDCC contact expected from Arup on the relocation decision, 

and there would be a robust suite of reports on the environmental impacts for 

review/comment.  She was happy to discuss these with QDCC.  Keith thanked 

her for this noting it was good to keep dialogue open. 

 

Terry enquired if comments would be helpful ahead of the statutory process.  

Caroline noted now in formal 12-week pre application process.  Decision was 

for QDCC, any views currently would be helpful in finalising the submission, 

but QDCC may also wish to reserve commenting until requested by CEC. 

 

Keith thanked Caroline, Colin, and colleagues for attending the meeting and 

presenting their proposals.      

  

3. Police Report Police report for April circulated before the meeting.  QDCC noted Martin’s 

absence due to ill health and wished him a speedy recovery.  The following 

items were discussed. 

 

QDCC meeting with Chief Inspector Taylor cancelled due to illness.  Now 

contacting the Inspector on car racing and noise issues at the Hawes and Forth 

Road Bridge car parks.  Extent of previously agreed action taken by Martin 

unknown, clarification being sought by Neil. 

Chief Inspector, Inspector, local Sergeant also contacted by Terry for suitable 

date to meet to discuss various matters arising, as agreed at April QDCC.  Any 

additions to proposed agenda to be notified to Terry. 

 

On car nuisance matters, Cllrs Lang/Young had met with Police about Hawes 

area.  Police impression was things improved re 101 calls, but undertook door-

to-door survey to seek views.  Neil had spoken with a Bridge House resident 

that day who echoed Police comments but that problems not gone away.  

Reported 20-30mins waiting time for connection on 101 calls and residents 

therefore potentially losing patience and hanging up.  Kevin noted access to 

NW Edinburgh Police via email, may be better given Martin’s absence, and 

that residents have the email details.  Terry commented on his attempt to use 

the NW email, no response yet, and QDCC feeling bereft of local Police contact 

currently.  Kevin advised submitting a complaint to Police. 

  

4. Minutes from Last 

Meeting (April 21) 

Keith thanked Liz and Terry for the April minutes.  He also extended his 

particular thanks to Terry for covering the Chair role, and to QDCC members 

for their best wishes and support during his absence.  No amendments to 

minutes requested, proposed by Neil and seconded by Anne. 

  



 

5. Matters Arising OUTSTANDING ACTIONS 

 

JANUARY 2020 

Forest Nurseries: Some concerns were raised by Cllr Hutchison regarding road 

access to the site at Dundas, which passes near some residences.  May update 

– Planning Application refused.  ACTION CLOSED  

 

FEBRUARY 2020 

Museum: Action for QDCC to re-engage with CEC Museum Dept.  May update 

– see Chair’s report, meeting taken place with Gillian Findlay, Museums and 

Galleries Senior Curator.  ACTION CONTINUES – pending response from 

Gillian Findlay on matters discussed. 

 

OCTOBER 2020 

Development Management Sub-Committee (DMSC): Ongoing dissatisfaction 

on the questionable basis for making decisions at CEC. Investigate formation of 

a community forum. The purpose of such a forum being to act as an 

engagement vehicle. No movement, Terry to re-engage.  May update – now 

topic on Edinburgh CC Association agenda.  ACTION CONTINUES - pending CEC 

response. 

 

JANUARY 2021 

Development Trust for Queensferry: Terry to arrange a meeting to see what 

direction this could take next, particularly relating to Queensferry’s community 

facility existing ‘seed fund’.  To liaise with Keith and bring back to Committee.  

May update – discussed under Agenda item 8, FBTS Update.  ACTION CLOSED 

(see new action, May 21)   

 

Antisocial Behaviour (ASB) Scotstoun:  Norman to make enquiries on whether 

either CEC or a development trust could invest in CCTV coverage to monitor 

activities outside shops and residences around Scotstoun Grove.  Likely that 

CEC may say that responsibility for CCTV lies with the Shopping Centre, but 

potential for CCTV at the recycling facilities being looked at.  Police report 

notes increase in patrols at Scotstoun shops to help deter ASB activity.  May 

update – Norman contacted Murray Black, CEC to discuss.  Response awaited.  

ACTION CONTINUES – Cllr Work to contact Murray Black again. 

 

Road & Pavement Adoption Dalmeny Park: Norman and Graham to clarify 

adoption status of Dalmeny Park streets.  Understanding is that developers 

should approach CEC and apply for adoption.  Has to be an adoptable 

standard, can be problems with new materials used, eg monobloc.  

Correspondence between Cala and Cllrs Hutchison and Lang notes delays in 

completion process in 2020 due to Covid.  Inspections by CEC/SW due early 

March 21 and thereafter roads should go onto a 1-year maintenance period, 

and then be formally adopted.  ACTION CONTINUES – Cllr Hutchison to 

confirm CEC/SW inspections taken place.    

 



 

MARCH 2021 

QHS Capacity: Terry to chase response from CEC (Crawford McGhie) on plans 

to address QHS capacity in the event of another school not being available for 

Kirkliston children.  Contacted CM twice, response awaited, and Kirkliston CC 

also chasing.  Need to review the City Plan 2030, which is on hold re pandemic.  

May update – Terry spoken with CM, impact of Kirkliston housing may not be 

as great as significantly thought.  QHS PTC to be kept updated.  ACTION 

CLOSED 

 

Tesco Recycling Facilities:  Neil to be included in meeting with CEC to discuss 

future of recycling bins at Tesco.  Meeting being arranged by Murray Black at 

CEC.  Keith proposed the Environment Policy on recycling and waste collection 

be reviewed ahead of a meeting.  Norman agreed to check the policy 

statement.  Keith also contacted MB on this topic and some other items and 

suggested holding back on meeting pending response, and review of policy.  

May update – meeting with Murray Black to be arranged.  ACTION 

CONTINUES 

 

Harbour Wall:  Terry to follow up funding status for Harbour Wall repairs with 

Renata Wilson, and liaise with Ward Councillors.  April update - Funding 

position followed up, but emergency repairs now needed due to pot hole.  

Terry to chase action with Renata.  May update – Terry awaiting response 

from Renata.  Muir confirmed all survey work completed and going out to 

contractors, funding position needs clarified.  David L in touch with CEC re 

Common Good Fund.  ACTION CONTINUES 

 

AGM Dates: Terry to contact CEC regarding QDCC AGM requirements in 2021.  

April update - response awaited.  May update – AGM date agreed, see Agenda 

Item 11. ACTION CLOSED 

 

Car Racing, Station Road:  Terry to contact the Police regarding resident 

report of car racing on Station Road.  Martin notified, no feedback yet.  May 

update – on agenda for meeting with Police.  ACTION CONTINUES 

 

APRIL 2021 

QHS:  Michelle and Neil to pick up re-establishing community engagement at 

QHS, early June.  May update - Neil has in diary to pursue.  ACTION 

CONTINUES 

 

Station Road:  Terry to notify CEC speed pads on Rosshill Terrace/Station Road 

require maintenance.  May update – CEC notified, response awaited.  ACTION 

CONTINUES 

 

Transport:  Terry to set up meeting with Atkins and Cala on travel plans and 

access routes at Builyeon Road development. May update – Done.  ACTION 

CLOSED 

 



 

Environment:  Terry to check if Boathouse steps and Neilsons litter bins have 

been swapped around.  May update – done.  ACTION CLOSED 

 

QCCC - Trishaws:  Norman to check previous email exchange with Dalmeny 

Estate on potential to move a post at Dark Entry to allow Trishaw access, and 

advise QCCC of response. May update – Grant suggested asking if a key for the 

gate is possible, for Trishaw access only.  Cllr Work to follow up.  ACTION 

CONTINUES 

 

AOB - Police Meeting:  Terry to formally invite Police Scotland representative 

to QDCC meeting to discuss Community Policing and current areas of concern. 

May update – in hand, covered at Agenda item 3.  ACTION CONTINUES 

  

6. Chair’s Report Report circulated before the meeting.  Keith highlighted positive meeting with 

Museum managers, for David L attention.  David noted future of local 

Museums had been raised 2 years ago, referring to the Strategic Review, and 

questioned how things stood now in terms of outcomes.  Keith confirmed 

Queensferry Museum had a future life pre Covid but current position 

unknown.  Opportunity for QDCC representatives to become involved with 

Museum staff as outlined in his report.  

Keith added that a curator from CEC is to be appointed to the Forth Bridge 

World Heritage Collections Committee (FBWHCC).  David agreed this was 

welcome and noted move to digital recording.  Also of relevance to Karen. 

  

7. Councillors’ 

Reports 

Cllr Work.  Report circulated before the meeting.  No questions raised.   

Norman noted his disappointment on lack of response from Ryan McKeever 

CEC to his emails on the railway path sewage works. 

 

Cllr Hutchison.  Report circulated before the meeting.  No questions raised. 

 

Cllrs Lang/Young.  Report circulated before the meeting.   

Anne queried the reopening of Queensferry Library, as not included in the first 

tranche.  A rumour was circulating it might not reopen.  Kevin and Graham 

both confirmed the issue is to do with the building layout, difficulty in 

providing a secure one-way entrance/exit system.  CEC officials stressing that 

all Libraries are to reopen.  Any threat of closure would be objected to 

strongly. 

Post Meeting Note – now confirmed Library reopening Mon 7 June. 

 

Terry restated the current non-responsiveness of CEC officials to QDCC 

correspondence.  No ‘out of office’ messages are provided and it is understood 

some emails end up in junk folders.  He pleaded with Ward Cllrs for support in 

resolving this as impacting on conduct of business.  Keith observed this has 

also been raised by other CCs, and is taking up time and resource, as well as 

frustration. 

ACTION: Ward Cllrs assistance requested in resolving CEC non-

responsiveness to QDCC correspondence. 



 

  

8. FBTS Update Karen reported on the previous week’s Forth Bridge World Heritage 

Committee (FBWHC) meeting.  Covid Level 2 was good news, most businesses 

open and lots of visitors to Queensferry.  Work on interpretation signage in 

hand, looking at new artwork/maps, proposals to be shared with QDCC.  Visit 

Scotland assisting with Forth Bridges website redesign to provide better layout 

for visitors, due end June.  Bridges Trail planning included arrival by bus/train, 

local path network, boat trips and opportunities for visitors to explore both 

North and South Queensferry.   

On signage Keith noted Paul Hogarth’s previous work, and that he would be a 

good contact for advice on materials best suited to an outdoors environment.  

Karen to take this forward and noted that formal procurement would be 

followed. 

Anne recalled a previous map designed for cruise ship visitors to explore 

Queensferry and it might be useful background for the current project.   

ACTION:  Anne to pass Queensferry map details to Karen.  

  

9. Treasurer’s Report Report circulated before the meeting.  On balances held Diane noted that 

interest rates were reducing.  CEC grants this year currently unknown. 

David L asked about the Community Facility funding, what plans are there to 

spend the funding from housing developments and would there be further 

amounts from new housing.  Keith commented intention had been to set up a 

Development Trust sub-committee, with remit to seek community views on 

what to support, and which could be more than one project.  He would take 

this forward. 

ACTION:  Keith to set up Development Trust sub-committee for Community 

Facility funding. 

  

10. Secretary’s 

Report 

Report circulated before the meeting.   No questions raised. 

  

11. CEC/QDCC 

business 

- AGM 2021 

Response received from CEC on 2021 AGM requirements, meetings to be held 

in May or June.  QDCC AGM to be Mon 28 June, alongside normal monthly 

business.     

  

12. QDCC 

Subcommittees 

 

 

 

 

Transport   

Report circulated before the meeting.  No questions raised. 

 

Planning & Housing    

Report circulated before the meeting.  Diane also noted lack of timely 

responses from CEC officials.  A significant number of outstanding applications 

are pending for Queensferry.  Terry asked if this is because Case Officers aren’t 

available to deal with planning queries.  Cllr Lang advised that enforcements 

and building warrants require physical inspections, some are now being done 

by video but enforcements require an inspection.  CEC staff are all within the 

same department but work on different areas of business.       



 

 

Health & Wellbeing  

Report circulated before the meeting, includes QCCC update.    

Missed Covid vaccinations can be chased up via 

https:/invitations.vacs.nhs.scot  

Registration for 18-29 years (not appointments) is at  

https://register.vacs.nhs.scot 

Neil advised that he and Graeme had met regarding local youth activity.  Covid 

and the impact on mental health and wellbeing were discussed, and he asked 

if these are on the radar regarding school liaison.  Anne reported been picked 

up on Almond Neighbourhood Network’s agenda.  She had spoken with 

schools and they are aware, but focus is on education needs.  In summary, 

being discussed but no formal action at present.      

 

Environment   

Report circulated before the meeting.  Neil advised Cleanferry and Friends of 

Ferry Glen are liaising with CEC Taskforces to support work around the town.  

Planted borders at the Station had been renovated and attention is now on 

Hill Court flats subject to resources.  The collaboration was a positive step 

forward.  Keith extended thanks to all involved, noting that the town was 

grateful for the work done and the plants and flowers. 

 

Education & Recreation 

Report circulated before the meeting.  No questions raised. 

 

Communication 

Report circulated before the meeting.  No questions raised. 

 

Queensferry Churches Care in the Community (QCCC) 

Update included in Health and Wellbeing report.  Nothing additional, no 

questions raised. 

 

Queensferry Heritage Trust (QHT) 

David L provided an update on Jenni Meldrum’s cycle accident.  QDCC sent 

their best wishes for a speedy recovery. 

The QHT AGM in April was well attended.  A Doors Open Day event is planned 

for 25/26 Sept, online or physical to be decided.  David commented that QHT 

also had no contact about Arup’s move, involving 250 staff.  The Doors Open 

day could have been an opportunity to see the building, which is listed.  This 

prompted a question on how many businesses are based in Queensferry and 

Neil asked if there is a mechanism to track firms setting up in the town.  The 

previous Queensferry Ambition listing was discussed.  Keith suggested that he, 

David L, Neil and Graeme meet separately to consider how best to take this 

forward, including selling benefits to business and residents.   

ACTION:  Keith, David L, Neil and Graeme to discuss number and scale of 

business activity within Queensferry, and potential benefits of seeking 

formal engagement. 

https://invitations.vacs.nhs.scot/
https://register.vacs.nhs.scot/


 

 

Karen was asked if this was also of interest to the Business Gateway and said 

Elin Williamson, Business Growth & Inclusion Manager may wish to be kept 

updated. 

 

Queensferry Boat Club (QBC)  

Muir reported most berths now empty as boats launched for the season.  

Harbour repair work needs serious attention, CEC being asked for update on 

action.  Concern expressed at the recent accident on the “wee” slipway 

resulting in a head injury.  The slipway is on the repair list but is owned by the 

Crown Estate, not CEC.  Muir is pursuing.  Warning signage of slipway dangers 

was suggested and agreed to be an excellent idea, irrespective of repairs.  

Another lifebuoy had been taken and a replacement was on order.  The 

replacements are to be marked as a potential deterrent to further theft.   

  

13. AOB No additional items. 

  

14. Questions from 

the floor 

No questions raised.   

  

15. Date and time of 

next meeting 

Monday 28 June 2021 at 7.30pm, including AGM. 

 

Keith thanked David L for his assistance in managing the Teams links at this 

meeting.   
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